The Lord Keep Watch Between Me And Thee

MIZPAH

1. "The Lord keep watch 'tween me and thee,"—Keep safe from danger,
safe from harm; Protect from sorrow's blighting touch,
And save from sin's delusive charm. Into the straight and
narrow path, Direct our steps and lead the way;

2. "When we are absent" sun-dered far, "One from another"
tho' we be, We still may see Hope's guiding star
Shine bright o'er separation's sea For whether weal or
woe be ours, Or fairest day, or *darkest night,

*The small notes are for the words "darkest night," the Soprano and Alto sing in unison.
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And some-time we shall meet again,
God’s bow of promise spans Life’s sky—

Or there, or here, some glad, sweet day.
“At evening-time, there shall be light.”

Chorus

“The Lord watch between me and thee, When we are

Rit...

absent one from another.” Amen.